Terms & Conditions

1. Exclusive 3Pcs Food Organiser Set redemption starts from 9 Nov to 25 Dec 2020 with various times
(please refer to clause 6(g) herein on the list of selected outlets at FairPrice, Fairprice Finest and Fairprice
Xtra stores). Any changes will be updated on the MARIGOLD website (www.marigold.com.sg).
2. Applicable for original receipt from FairPrice, FairPrice Finest and FairPrice Xtra stores. Details on
original receipt(s) will be recorded by Malaysia Dairy Industries (MDI) promoter. Original receipt will be
retained upon redemption.
3. This promotion is open to all residents of Singapore.
4. All redemptions are based on ‘FIRST COME FIRST SERVE or ‘WHILE STOCKS LAST’. Last date for
redemption is 25 Dec 2020.
5. To redeem, purchase $25 in a single receipt any MARIGOLD/VITAGEN LESS SUGAR participating
products (VITAGEN LESS SUGAR, MARIGOLD HL MILK, PEEL FRESH, YOGHURT, YOGHURT DRINK,
100% FRESH MILK and JELLY/PUDDING products).
6. To qualify:
a) Purchases must be made during promotion/redemption period from 9 Nov to 25 Dec 2020.
b) This redemption must be presented with original and valid single receipt when submitted to
MARIGOLD/VITAGEN Less Sugar promoters at FairPrice, FairPrice Finest, FairPrice Xtra stores.
c) FairPrice Online is not applicable for this promotion.
d) All redemption must be accompanied by unique original and in a single valid receipt. An original
valid receipt should clearly include store name, receipt number and descriptions of
MARIGOLD/VITAGEN LESS SUGAR participating products.
e) Incomplete, photocopies, illegible, faded or duplicate and multiple receipts will not be allowed.
f) Each receipt is limited to maximum 1 redemption set of every $25 per transaction only.
g) Please refer to redemption details below for store details on location or refer to MARIGOLD website
(www.marigold.com.sg) for updated information.

7. Please check the redeemed items before leaving the store. All redemptions are deemed final, no
exchanges of the redeemed 3Pcs Food Organiser set will be allowed.
8. MDI may at its discretion substitute the redemption items with another of similar value without prior
notice. MDI makes no undertaking that it is able to substitute redemption items due to availability.
9. MDI’s decision in all matters relating to this promotion is final and no correspondence will be entertained.

10. MDI reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions of this promotion without prior notice.
11. This redemption is for promotional purposes only and you accept there is no intention to create legal
relations between yourself and MDI.

